An XML Gateway to Patient Data for Medical Research Applications.
As the medical environment becomes increasingly electronic, clinical databases are continually growing, accruing masses of patient information. This wealth of data is an invaluable source of information to researchers, serving as a testbed for the development of new information technologies and as a repository of real-world data for data mining and population-based studies. However, the true utility of this information is not fulfilled, in part because of issues pertaining to security and patient confidentiality, but also due to the lack of an effective infrastructure to access the data. This paper describes a system, DataServer, that permits researchers to query and retrieve data from multiple clinical data sources, automatically deidentifying patient data so that it can be used for research purposes. DataServer functions as an application framework, enabling extensible markup language (XML)-based querying of existing medical databases. Key aspects of DataServer include ready inclusion of new information resources, minimal processing impact on existing clinical systems via a distributed cache, and flexible output representation via XSL (eXtensible Style Language) transforms.